Minutes
Friday October 16th, 2015
1:00 p.m.
Ammerman Campus L15

Present: Jenny Farquhar (chair), Lisa Melendez, Penny Bealle, Bruce Seger, Dana Antonucci-Durgan

Instruction Statistics
- Jenny will develop a template for uniform CW reporting categories
- Penny & Bruce will send Jenny 2014-2015 instruction statistics

Guide on the Side
- IL Committee recommends that SCCC implement GotS
- Troy Hahn says OIT may be able to provide server space. Dana will check with Troy.
- Student authentication is an unresolved issue
- If student authentication is an obstacle, IL committee recommends implementing GotS as a learning tool without any sign-in component.

IL Committee charge for 2015-2016
- Jenny as chair recommends the 2 charges below. Dana will discuss the charges with the Head Librarians.
  o Revise COL etc library assignment
  o Develop assessment for LIB courses

COL library assignment revision
- Jenny developed a revised assignment and tried it in some classes
- The committee reviewed the assignment and suggested some changes. Jenny will incorporate the changes. After IL committee members agree on a first draft each campus will solicit feedback from the librarians on their campus
- Jenny hopes to pilot the revised assignment at Ammerman in Spring 2016

Next Meeting: Mon Nov 23, Grant Campus, 1-3 p.m.

Meeting adjourned at 3:15 p.m.
Minutes submitted by Penny Bealle, 16 Oct 2015